Sharing My Gay Husband Mega Bundle: Sports

Most gay guys would be driven into a rage
at the thought of their husband with
another man, but there are a select few who
find the jealousy intoxicating, exciting and
arousing. These collected stories are all
examples of what happens when you push
the limits of your gay marriage past the
edge
of
comfortable
one-on-one
homosexuality. Get ready to find yourself
lost in the erotic world of gay threesomes,
double penetrations, swinging, cuckolding,
and some very satisfied hot-husbands.
Taken from the best selling Sharing My
Gay Husbands Ass series, these are six,
sports-themed tales of hardcore husband
sharing that you have to read to believe!
SHARING MY GAY HUSBANDS ASS:
BASES LOADED Daves gay husband,
Adam, loves to play baseball in the local
league just as much as Dave loves coming
to the games and cheering him on. But
when Dave notices a sexual stirring
between Adam and his handsome
teammate, Mike, hes not sure how to react.
The issue soon comes to a head when the
three of them share a beer after one of the
games, and soon they find themselves back
at the dugout in a wild gay double
penetration.
SHARING MY GAY
HUSBANDS ASS: ON THE GREEN
Vances boss is tired of hearing about his
new commercial development project, and
has finally put his foot down, forbidding
Vance from ever bringing it up around the
office again. But when the two of them and
their loving gay husbands go out for a
game of golf, Vance sees the perfect
opportunity to take his final shot at
pitching the project. What Vance doesnt
count on is his bosss hubby not showing up
for the game, nor the chemistry between
his boss and his own handsome gay
husband. Soon Vance puts it all on the line,
betting the future of the project against a
hardcore double penetration with his
husband right there on the green. Lucky
for Vances husband, his swing is a little
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rusty. SHARING MY GAY HUSBANDS
ASS: PLAYING DOUBLES Jordan and
his gay husband, Luke, love their tennis
lessons at the park, but when Jordan twists
his ankle hes forced to stop participating in
their favorite couples activity. It doesnt
take long for Luke to find a new partner
though, and soon him and the new guy are
playing after hours. Jordan is jealous at
first, until he realizes how much the
thought of his husband hooking up with
this other man turns him on. Soon the three
of them are taking it to the tennis court for
a hardcore, gay double penetration.
SHARING MY GAY HUSBANDS ASS:
TEAMMATES Luke never knows what
to expect from his gay twink husband,
North. But when North announces that hes
joining the community football league,
Luke doesnt know how to react. After
reluctantly accepting that his husband is
going to play regardless of how Luke feels
about it, he ends up enjoying the first
game. Its only afterwards, when North
reveals that hes headed off to shower naked
with the guys, that Luke loses his cool. Its
not long, though, before Luke starts to
realize the thought of his husband messing
around in the showers actually kind of
turns him on, and soon enough he ends up
joining him for a gay interracial double
penetration!
SHARING MY GAY
HUSBANDS ASS: GAME DAY Peter
and Armando have the perfect gay
marriage, but when Peter notices his best
friend checking out Armandos ass at their
backyard barbeque, hes confused by the
strange and overwhelming desires that
quickly develop.
Soon the couple find
themselves excited about bringing another
man into the bedroom for a filthy, gay
double penetration. When Peters friend
comes back over to watch the big game,
hes going to find himself involved in some
intense physical activity of his own A
hardcore, hot-husband DP!
SHARING
MY GAY HUSBANDS ASS: PERSONAL
TRAINING
For Jordan and his gay
husband, Kevin, staying fit is important. Its
not unusual for them to get in a good
workout every day of the week, but when
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Kevin starts staying longer and longer at
the gym, Jordan
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